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Address Golden Glass (Int´l) Ltd. 
Rm 3201, 32/F, Sino Plaza,  
255-257 Gloucester Road, 
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We have been working with world-renowned suppliers like Asahi, Guardian, Glaverbel, Pilkington, Saint-Gobain and Solutia to provide a wide range of
solar control glass and interlayer for Tempered, Heat Strengthened, Insulated, and Laminated glass. Indeed we are pleased to have received
recognition from our global supply chain partners – Golden Glass has been named certified fabricator by the key players. To name a few: Guardian
Sun Guard™ Low E and Sun Guard reflective Series; Glaverbel Sunergy™; Planibel G™; Stopsol Classic; Stopsol Supersilver; Linea Azzurra;
Pilkington Self-cleaning glass - Activ™; Solar E glass™; Energy Advantage Low-E; Solutia Vanceva™ Solar Interlayer; Saint-Gobain Platinum Low-E.
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